Highlights: Week beginning Monday 6th November 2017
Monday 6th November 2017 – 08:15
GERT AND DAISY CLEAN UP (1942)
Director: Maclean Rogers
Starring: Elsie Waters, Doris Waters, Iris Vandeleur and Elizabeth Hunt.
This is the second of three wartime feature films starring the beloved radio characters
Gert & Daisy, who at a particularly bleak stage of the war roll up their sleeves and set about
denuding the street on which they live of most of its metal fittings and other material suitable for salvage
and foil a black marketeer plot in the process! This is a formerly “lost” film which has been restored.
Monday 6th November 2017 – 22:00
THE CULPEPPER CATTLE COMPANY (1972) (also showing Sun 12th Nov at 22:00)
Director: Dick Richards
Starring: Gary Grimes, Billy “Green” Bush, Luke Askew and Bo Hopkins.
Restless teen Ben Mockridge eagerly signs on to be an assistant on a cattle drive headed
by the gruff Frank Culpepper. Setting out from his California farm, Ben works for the
cynical cook and is given menial tasks, soon realizing that a cowboy's life is not the romantic adventure
he had imagined. On the long trail to Colorado, he experiences hard work that is usually tedious,
sometimes dangerous and occasionally violent.
Tuesday 7th November 2017 – 12:00
WHISTLE DOWN THE WIND (1961)
Director: Bryan Forbes
Starring: Hayley Mills, Alan Bates, Bernard Lee and Norman Bird.
An injured wife murderer takes refuge on a remote Lancashire farm, the owners three
children mistakenly believe him to be the Second Coming of Jesus Christ.
Tuesday 7th November 2017 – 18:00
TOM BROWN’S SCHOOLDAYS (1951)
Director: Gordon Parry
Starring: John Howard Davies, Robert Newton, James Hayter and John Forrest.
A young boy starts at a Rugby boarding school but finds himself tormented by Flashman,
the school bully in a series of bullying methods.
Wednesday 8th November 2017 – 10:10
SMART ALEC (1951)
Director: John Guillermin
Starring: Peter Reynolds, Leslie Dwyer, Charles Hawtrey and Edward Lexy.
Can Alec pull off the perfect murder of his rich Uncle with the police as his alibi? This is a
formerly “lost” film.
Wednesday 8th November 2017 – 16:00
THIS HAPPY BREED (1944)
Director: David Lean
Starring: John Mills, Robert Newton, Celia Johnson, Stanley Holloway and Kay Walsh.
In 1919, Frank Gibbons returns home from army duty and moves into a middle-class row
house, bringing with him wife Ethel, carping mother-in-law Mrs. Flint, sister-in-law Sylvia
and three children. Years pass, with the daily routine of family infighting and reconciliation occasionally
broken by a strike or a festival. By the time the children have grown into adults, another war is looming.

Thursday 9th November 2017 – 12:00
PANIC IN THE STREETS (1950)
Director: Elia Kazan
Starring: Richard Widmark, Barbara Bel Geddes and Jack Palance.
After Dr. Clint Reed is called in to supervise an autopsy of an unknown man, he discovers
that the John Doe died of pneumonic plague. Revealing his discovery to the mayor and city officials,
Reed is informed that he has 48 hours before the public will be told about a potential outbreak.
Thursday 9th November 2017 – 18:00
SÉANCE ON A WET AFTERNOON (1964)
Director: Bryan Forbes
Starring: Richard Attenborough, Kim Stanley, Nanette Newman and Mark Eden.
In an attempt to enhance her credibility, a medium hatches an elaborate, ill-conceived plot
to kidnap a wealthy couple's young daughter so that she can then help the police "find" the missing girl.
Friday 10th November 2017 – 22:00
THE PRIME OF MISS JEAN BRODIE (1969)
Director: Ronald Neame
Starring: Maggie Smith, Celia Johnson, Robert Stephens and Gordon Jackson.
Jean Brodie is a free-spirited teacher at a Scottish girls' school during the 1930s. She
encourages her young pupils to embrace romantic ideals, educating them about love and
art rather than hard facts. However, her controversial teaching philosophy draws the ire of the school's
headmistress, Miss Mackey, and, as Miss Brodie becomes entangled in a love triangle, her behaviour
towards her favourite students becomes increasingly manipulative.
Saturday 11th November 2017 – 09:20
JUGGERNAUT (1936)
Director: Henry Edwards
Starring: Boris Karloff, Joan Wyndham and Mona Goya.
An evil doctor and the greedy wife of a rich man plot to poison him so they can get their
hands on his money, but the process is not as easy as they anticipated…
Saturday 11th November 2017 – 16:00
SOLDIER OF FORTUNE (1955) (also showing on Sunday 12th November at 18:00)
Director: Edward Dmytryk
Starring: Clark Gable, Susan Hayward, Gene Barry and Michael Rennie.
Jane Hoyt comes to Hong Kong to find her husband, a photo-journalist who has been
missing for three months. Learning he is being held captive by the Chinese government,
she seeks the help of smuggler Hank Lee , who has a shady reputation for being able to get anything done.
Sunday 12th November 2017 – 14:00
LOVE ME TENDER (1956) (also showing Monday 6th November at 16:00)
Director: Robert D Webb
Starring: Richard Egan, Debra Paget and introducing Elvis Presley.
Elvis Presley’s first feature film. At the end of the Civil War, a Confederate team is
ordered to rob a Union payroll train but the war ends leaving these men with their Union
loot, as the theft was not a legitimate act of war. The leader, Vance heads home intending to marry
his fiancée Cathy, but find that younger brother Clint, has already married her…
Sunday 12th November 2017 – 12:30
OUR RELATIONS (1936)
Director: Harry Lachman
Starring: Stan Laurel, Oliver Hardy, James Finlayson and Daphne Pollard.
Unbeknownst to Stan and Ollie, their long-lost twin brothers, sailors Alfie and Bert are in
town on shore leave, carrying a valuable pearl ring, which makes for double take mayhem!

